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Leschon Serrano - PMOTY
Leschon Serrano
IT Senior Project Manager at Kamehameha Schools

Leschon Serrano is a strong candidate for ‘Project Manager of the Year’ as she has proven herself through:

- Successful project performance with her initiatives at both Hawaiian Airlines and Kamehameha Schools
- Contributing to the advancement of the profession and best practices through UH Shidler student organizations, the HA internship program, and PMI’s 2017 Project of the Year
- Effective team leadership and best practices with non-profit organizations, FemCity Honolulu Chapter and the UH Shidler Executive MBA and Asian Field Study Programs
Hawaiian Airlines and Japan Airlines launch new partnership

By HNN Staff | March 25, 2018 at 1:41 PM HST - Updated August 15 at 11:02 PM

HONOLULU (HawaiiNewsNow) - Two of the most popular airlines between Hawaii and Japan launched a new partnership agreement Sunday.

The new partnership between Hawaiian Airlines and Japan Airlines provides for extensive code sharing, lounge access and frequent flyer program reciprocity.

The companies say it will greatly enhance the ease and comfort for passengers traveling between the two island chains.

Hawaiian Airlines commenced scheduled turboprop freighter flights

By Nina Chamlou | August 16, 2018 | Capacity & Demand, Carriers

This week, Hawaiian Airlines’ subsidiary Ohana commenced its long-anticipated scheduled Inter-island freighter services with the launch of flights between Honolulu Airport (HNL), Līhuʻe (LIH) and Hilo (ITO), operated by Idaho-based Empire Airlines.
Education Systems Assessment and Implementation

Student Admin System
- Application
- Admissions
- Financial Aid
- Student Billing
- Enrollment
- Parent Portal

Student Info System
- Registration
- Gradebook
- Scheduling/Attendance
- Reporting
- Student Behavior

EdTech Systems Assessment and Implementation
Leschon Serrano, Advisory Board Member

Leschon is currently working as a Senior IT Project Manager for Kamehameha Schools and building a non-profit organization called TheGr8Commission which will provide a networking and sharing economy website for service volunteers. Leschon was born in Chicago, raised in Texas, and currently resides in Honolulu.

theGr8COMMISSION.com
EXECUTIVE MBA

Photos from 2018 Asian Field Study (click to scroll through more photos).
“Although sometimes it feels like a challenging climb with more than 18 years of Business Analysis and Project Management experience, the journey is absolutely worth it! 😊”

- Leschon

Mahalo!